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Previous research has demonstrated that spatial attention is "depth-aware": Reaction times (RT) are greater for shifts in depth and two-dimensional (2-D) space than in 2-D space alone. This experiment examined whether the ability to focus attention at a depth location is maintained with advanced age. Twelve younger and 12 older observers viewed stereoscopic displays in which one of four spatial locations was cued. Two of the locations were at a near depth location and two were at afar depth location. When the focus of visual attention was shifted to a new location in space (because of an invalid cue), the cost in RT for switching attention (measured as the difference between RT on valid cue and invalid cue trials) was greater when observers had to switch attention between different depth locations and different locations in 2-D space than for shifts in 2-D space alone. This effect was observed for both younger and older observers, suggesting that the ability to orient attention to a depth location is maintained with age.
E ability to extract information from the visual envi-X ronment largely depends upon whether attention is allocated to that location in visual space. Whether one believes that visual attention is implemented in the form of a spotlight (Broadbent, 1982; Posner, Snyder, & Davidson, 1980; Shulman, Remington, & McLean, 1979) , a zoom lens (Bashinski & Bararach, 1980; Eriksen & Eriksen, 1974; Eriksen & St. James, 1986; Eriksen & Yeh, 1985; Hoffman & Nelson, 1981; Kramer & Jacobson, 1991; LaBerge, 1983; LaBerge & Brown, 1986) , some form of gradient (Downing & Pinker, 1985; Hughes & Zimba, 1985; LaBerge & Brown, 1989) , or multiple noncontiguous spatial locations , it is clear that visual attention has some form of a limited extent in two-dimensional (2-D) space. In addition, studies using real (Downing & Pinker, 1985; Gawryszewski, Riggio, Rizzolatti, & Umlita, 1987) and simulated depth (Andersen, 1990; Andersen & Kramer, 1993; Atchley, Kramer, Theeuwes, & Andersen, 1997; He & Nakayama, 1995; Hoffman & Mueller, 1994, Theeuwes, Atchley, & Kramer, in press) have demonstrated attention to have an extent in 3-D space as well. For example, in the study by Atchley et al. (1997) , the cost for switching attention from an invalid target location to the actual target location was greater when the observers were required to switch their attention in 3-D (from stereopsis) and 2-D space than in 2-D space alone, implying that focused attention in 3-D space has a limited extent much like focused attention in 2-D space. Further, it has been shown that visual search can be limited to a particular depth location (He & Nakayama, 1995) and that attention to a location in depth can even reduce the deleterious effects of distracters that appear at different depths from the target (Theeuwes, Atchley, & Kramer, in press ).
The degree to which the allocation of spatial attention to locations in 2-D space remains intact with advanced age has been well established. Many studies of age-related differences for attentional tasks such as visual search (Greenwood, Parasuraman, & Alexander, 1997; Madden, Pierce, & Allen, 1996; Plude & Doussard-Roosevelt, 1989) , inhibitory processing (Faust & Balota, 1997; Hartley, 1993; Kramer, Humphrey, Larish, Logan, & Strayer, 1994; Madden, 1983) , the orienting of spatial attention (Folk & Hoyer, 1992; Madden, Connelly, & Pierce, 1994; Tellinghuisen, Zimba, & Robin, 1996) , and dividing attention between noncontiguous spatial locations demonstrate relatively intact, though slower, visual spatial attention in 2-D in older observers. However, we know nothing about how (or if) the allocation of attention in 3-D space changes with age. One reasonable hypothesis is that 3-D spatial attention, like 2-D, remains relatively intact during aging. This hypothesis is consistent with the view that similar attentional mechanisms subtend 2-D and 3-D spatial attention (Andersen & Kramer, 1993; Downing & Pinker, 1985) . Though there is not, as yet, direct evidence to support this view, there is no reason to believe that 2-D and 3-D attentional systems would have different underlying physical substrates given that many of the same visual subsystems that process 2-D visual information process 3-D visual information as well. Alternatively, there have been suggestions that it is more difficult to focus and maintain attention in depth than it is in 2-D space (Atchley et al., 1997; Hoffman & Mueller, 1994) . Unlike focused attention in 2-D space, it appears that successful focused attention in 3-D space requires well-delineated spatial markers or cues as well as sufficient distracting information to encourage a precise attentional focus in depth. Further, our effectiveness in allocating attention to a depth location may rely upon our ability to properly extract information about depth from the variety of cues available (such as accommodation and convergence, binocular stereopsis, and motion parallax; see Cutting and Vishton, 1995 , for an excellent overview). As our ability to use these cues changes with age (such as declines in accommodation for example), the
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ability to effectively extract the depth information necessary to guide our attention to particular depth regions may also decline. Therefore, it appears conceivable that older adults may have more difficulty than younger adults focusing attention in depth and rapidly reorienting attention (when the target is not at the expected location) among different depths.
The present study was designed to explore the nature of spatial visual attention in depth for older observers by using a spatial cuing paradigm. This study used the same methodology as that used by Atchley and colleagues (1997) . Observers viewed contour stereograms through a set of liquid crystal shutter glasses. Each trial consisted of a fixation point, a precue display with four empty boxes arranged in a 2 X 2 grid around the fixation point, a cue display in which one of the boxes briefly increased in luminance, and a target display in which the observers were required to indicate which of two targets (a cross or an "x") appeared (see Figure 1) . The target appeared at one location and distracters (a combination vertical line and a diagonal line that is a combination of the properties of both targets) appeared at all other locations. The boxes were arranged in depth so that two of the boxes were further in depth relative to the fixation point and two of the boxes were closer in depth. On some of the trials, an invalid cue (a cue that indicated the incorrect x,y location of where the target would appear) was presented. On some of the invalid trials, the target appeared at the same depth plane (invalid-same depth) and on others it appeared at a different depth plane (invalid-different depth) from the cue. In Atchley et al. (1997) , the spatial extent of attention in depth was demonstrated by a greater cost for switching attention (an increase in reaction time and/or a decrease in accuracy) in the different depth condition than in the same depth condition. Of particular interest in the present study was whether the older observers would also show a similar (or larger) cost to that observed for younger adults for 2-D and 3-D shifts of attention versus 2-D shifts alone. 
METHOD
Observers
A total of 24 observers participated in two 30-minute sessions over a two-day period. The 12 younger observers were recruited from the student population at the University of Illinois and ranged in age from 18 to 25 years. The 12 older observers were recruited from the community and ranged in age from 62 to 85 years (mean 68.2 years). The observers were paid a small honorarium for their participation. All observers were screened for adequate stereopsis with a customized screening procedure (described in this study) and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision (20/30 or better).
Apparatus
The stereographic displays were presented on a Magnavox 21-inch monitor. Binocular fusion was achieved by presenting separate left and right eye images with a phase haploscope, using a set of liquid crystal shutter glasses (Stereographies Corporation, San Rafael, CA). The frame rate was 120Hz (60Hz per eye). The displays were presented with a Pentium-based computer system (running at 200Mhz) using a Matrox Millenium graphics card. The displays were viewed in a darkened room at a distance of 75 cm. A chin rest was used to stabilize the observer's head.
Stimuli
Contour stereograms were used in both the stereo screening test and the experimental trials. Four types of displays were used: a fusion display, a precue display, a cue display, and a response display. The fixation point consisted of a red cross. The vertical and horizontal bars that defined the cross subtended 0.20° by 0.57° and 0.18° by 0.57°, respectively. The fixation point was presented without disparity and appeared at the depth of the monitor. The precue display consisted of four empty boxes arranged in a 2 X 2 grid around the fixation display. Each box subtended 3.92° by 3.92°. The outline of the box was 0.20° thick (vertical lines) and 0.21° thick (horizontal lines). The luminance of the outline was 5.7 cd/m 2 and the luminance of the background was 0.1 cd/m 2 . The distance from the nearest corner of the box to the center of fixation was 0.32°. On each trial, two of the boxes were presented at crossed disparities relative to fixation and two at uncrossed disparities relative to fixation, so that two of the boxes appeared closer to the observer in depth than the fixation point and two appeared more distant. The disparity values used were + and -25 arc min. The cue display consisted of increasing the luminance of one box to 8.8 cd/m 2 . On neutral trials, all boxes were highlighted. The target display consisted of the four boxes without the fixation point. One location contained a target which was either an "x" or a cross. The "x" was formed from two diagonal lines from each of the corners of the box. The cross was made up of two lines, each 0.20° thick, extending from the top-center to bottom-center and leftcenter to right-center of the box. On experimental trials, the other three locations contained distracters. The distracters consisted of a diagonal line from top-left to bottom-right P320 ATCHLEYAND KRAMER and a vertical line from top-center to bottom-center, each with the same thickness as its target counterpart.
Design
One between-observers factor (age group) and two within-observers factors (cue validity-valid, neutral, invalid-same depth, invalid different depth-and cue location-near and far) were used. Four depth layouts (far boxes on top, on bottom, on left, or on right) and four target locations (upper-right, lower-right, lower-left, and lowerright) were counterbalanced across all conditions. Each block consisted of 576 trials. One third of the trials were neutral. For the remaining trials, 75% were valid and 25% were invalid. On both invalid cue conditions (same or different depth), the target was in a different x,y location than the cue. In the same depth condition, the cue and target were at the same depth whereas in the different depth condition they were at opposite depths. The parameters for each trial were randomized within the constraints of the design. Trials on which the observer responded faster than 200 msec or slower than 2000 msec were discarded and run again at the end of the experiment.
PROCEDURE
Screening Procedure
Observers were required to pass two custom stereo screening tests designed to assess their ability to perceive depth in the experimental displays. The screening tests were presented with the same apparatus and under the same conditions as the experiment. The first screening test was designed to familiarize the observers with stereoscopic displays and provide a quick measure of the lower fusion limit for the observers. The observers viewed a display at 75 cm consisting of four light gray regions subtending 13.0° by 13.0° arranged in a 2 X 2 grid pattern and separated by horizontal and vertical black bars (0.75° thick) of the width and length of the display and presented at 0° of disparity. Black squares subtending 1.75° by 1.75° were placed in the center of each of the gray regions. Three of the squares were presented at a crossed disparity relative to fixation and one square was presented at an uncrossed disparity. Observers were told to imagine themselves looking at a window pane in which three objects were outside relative to the window (the computer screen and the black bars) and one object was inside relative to the window. Observers were asked to pick out the window pane (quadrant) with the object that was nearest to them, and to enter that location using the keypad ("7" for upper left, "0" for upper right, " 1 " for lower left, and "3" for lower right). The display duration was unlimited. Six disparities were used for this screening procedure: ± 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 10, 12.5, and 15.0 arc min. Two example displays (± 15.0 arc min) were shown at the start of the procedure. Four trials were run per disparity. Observers were required to get 100% correct on disparities up to ± 5.0 arc min and 75% correct on the ± 2.5 arc min trials. The second screening procedure was designed to test the ability of the observers to recover depth for the displays used in the experiment. The same fusion display/fixation point and precue displays were used as the experimental trials. Two blocks of 32 trials per block were conducted. Each block had all possible combinations of depth layout and target locations and target types. The screening trials consisted of the presentation of a fixation display for 250 msec followed by a precue display for 1,000 msec. The fixation point was then removed and an "x" appeared in one of the four boxes. The target display was removed after 200 msec. The observer's task was to indicate verbally at which depth plane (near or far relative to the observer) the target appeared. A bell sounded for each incorrect answer. The observer was not required to indicate the type of target that appeared, but was told that these would be the targets that they would be looking for during the experiment. The first block was used as practice. To be included in the study, the observers were required to respond with the correct depth 10 times in a row during the second block of trials.
Experimental Procedure
Observers participated in two sessions over two days. The first session lasted 55 minutes (including the depth screening procedures) and was used as practice. The data from this session were not included in the analysis. The second session lasted 30 minutes. Observers were instructed to maintain fixation on the fixation point and to respond as quickly and as accurately as possible. The observers were encouraged to take breaks as often as they liked.
At the beginning of each trial, the fixation point was presented for 250 msec, followed by the precue display for 1,000 msec. On cue trials, following the precue display, one location was cued for 100 msec. On neutral trials, all locations were cued for 100 msec. After a 50 msec inter-stimulus interval (ISI), the fixation point was removed and the target display (target and distracters) was presented for 50 msec. The time from the start of the cue display to the offset of the target display was 200 msec, which is near the lower time limit required to initiate a vergence eye shift (Rashbass & Westheimer, 1961; Westheimer & Mitchell, 1969) . Observers responded by pressing the right mouse button if they detected an "x" or the left mouse button if they detected a "cross." Incorrect trials were followed by a 500 msec tone. The interval between trials was 1,000 msec.
RESULTS
Twenty-eight observers were tested to obtain 24 who passed the screening procedure (one older observer and three younger observers were excluded). Both mean reaction time (RT) for correct responses and mean accuracy rates from the 24 observers were analyzed with a 2 (age group) X 4 (cue type) X 2 (cue location) mixed design analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Reaction time (RT).-Mean RT for each age group by cue type is shown in Figure 2 . For reaction time, there was a significant main effect for cue type, F(3,66) = 41.26, MSe = 1,764.9, p < .001, and a significant interaction of age group by cue type, F(3,66) = 5.11, MSe = 1,764.9, p < .01. Univariate F tests were performed on age group by cue type. Younger observers were marginally faster (mean RT = 545 msec) than older observers (mean RT = 636 msec) for the valid cue condition, F(l,22) = 3.54, MSe = 28,733.4, p < .07. The younger observers also showed a cost for the invalid-same depth condition (mean RT = 632 msec) relative to the neutral cue condition (mean RT = 593 msec), F(l,22) = 12.05, MSe = 1,524.5, p < .01. The older observers did not show the same cost (mean RT = 661 vs 668 msec), F < 1. Both groups also showed a benefit for valid cues over neutral cues. For the younger observers, reaction times were faster for the valid cue condition (mean RT = 545 msec) than for the neutral cue condition (mean RT = 593 msec), F(l,22) = 35.40, MSe = 782.3, p < .001. For the older observers, reaction times were also faster for the valid cue condition (mean RT = 636 msec) than for the neutral cue condition (mean RT = 661 msec), F(l,22) = 10.31, MSe = 782.3, p < .01. For the critical comparison (invalid-same depth vs invalid-different depth), both the older and the younger observers demonstrated an additional cost for switching attention in 3-D. For the younger observers, reaction times were faster for the invalid-same depth condition (mean RT = 632 msec) than for the invalid-different depth condition (mean RT = 672 msec), F(l,22) = 10.08, MSe = 1,368.9, p < .01. For the older observers, reaction times were also faster for the invalid-same depth condition (mean RT = 668 msec) than for the invalid-different depth condition (mean RT = 700 msec), F(l,22) = 8.93, MSe = 1,368.9, p<. 01.
Error rate.-Mean overall error rates averaged under 4%. For error rate, only the main effect of cue type was significant, F(3,66) = 2.93, MSe = 0.001, p < .05. Univariate F tests revealed more errors on the invalid-different depth trials (mean errors = 3.8%) than the invalid-same depth trials (mean errors = 2.2%), F(l,22) = 6.66, MSe = 0.0010, p < .05. This pattern of results is consistent with the reaction time data and does not suggest a trade-off between speed and accuracy.
DISCUSSION
The present experiment was conducted to determine whether 3-D spatial attention is maintained with advanced age. Observers were cued to a location in x, y, and z (depth) space where a target might appear. In this experiment, the cost in RT for switching attention was greater for shifts in 3-D and 2-D space than in 2-D space alone. A similar cost (about 30 msec for a 50 arc min shift of attention in depth) was found for the younger and older observers, suggesting that 3-D attention is preserved with age. This cost cannot be attributed to shifts in vergence because the display times used were below those required for a vergence shift (Rashbass & Westheimer, 1961; Westheimer & Mitchell, 1969) . Additional evidence for the effect being due to attention alone can be derived from the fact that older observers show a similar effect, even though their vergence latencies are presumably longer (Yekta, Pickwell, & Jenkins, 1989) .
The results of the present experiment support the view that some processes of spatial attention are spared with increasing age. Older adults appear to show the same cost for reorienting attention to a new location in depth as their younger counterparts. However, there are two important points to consider regarding the nature of these data. First, the experiment reported here is essentially a report of null results: There was no age related difference for the critical depth switching condition. While null results are important for establishing "boundary conditions" of what remains intact with age, it is equally important to demonstrate conditions in which differences might be observed. An example of where one might observe age-related effects upon "depth-aware" attention is within the domain of attentional control in 3-D space. Previous work has suggested that the ability to attend to items at one depth can reduce the degree to which salient information at other depths is distracting, in terms of reduced RT (Theeuwes et al., in press ). The utility of attending to a location in depth increases as distracters become less perceptually salient. One might expect to find interesting age-related changes in this condition of attentional control because the salience of visual information changes dramatically with age due to a reduction in contrast of both target and distracter items. The ability to focus at a depth location and ignore distracting information at other depths might be enhanced with age because the salience of distracters is reduced. A second point to consider is the size of the effect observed for both older and younger observers. The absolute effect size of depthswitching was similar in both cases (32 msec for older observers and 40 msec for younger observers). However, if we scale the effect size to account for general slowing in the older observers, their cost for depth-switching is slightly smaller (29 msec). This small difference in effect size might be due to foreshortened perceptual space in the older observers (from fixed accommodation contributing more to perceived flatness with older observers) and therefore the requirement of a smaller attentional shift. Older adults may also be able to shift attention more rapidly in response to exogenous cues such as those used here (see Folk & Hoyer, 1992) . Perhaps the older observers were unable to focus attention at a particular 3-D location as tightly as their younger counterparts. Indeed, the older adults in this study generally show smaller attentional benefits (from the valid cues) than their younger counterparts. The older adults showed no additional cost of an invalid cue versus P322 ATCHLEYAND KRAMER the neutral cue, consistent with the argument that they did not have attention as tightly focused at a depth location as the younger observers. Previous work (Atchley et al., 1997) suggests that depth-related attentional effects are strongest when attention is tightly focused at a depth location. However, it is clear that the exogenous cues were sufficient to lead to the allocation of attention in depth to some degree for the older observers. The degree of precision of this focus remains to be examined.
If older observers are able to use exogenous cues efficiently, as suggested by this and other experiments (Folk & Hoyer, 1992) , to orient their attention to a location in space, then it might be implied that feature or bottom-up information which attracts attention is still readily available as we age. This has important implications for predicting the sort of information readily available to older observers. Search for targets defined by simple features such as color, orientation or size, for example, still yields flat search slopes with increased numbers of distracters, even for older observers (Foster, Berhman, & Strauss, 1995; Humphreys & Kramer, 1997; Plude & Doussard-Roosevelt, 1989) . The type of depth used here (stereoscopic depth) also provides a clue as to the space within which that information might be used. Disparity information (like that used in the present experiment) is only effective as a cue to depth within what has been called personal space and action space (Cutting & Vishton, 1995) . Personal space and action space refer, respectively, to the immediate space within reach of the observer and the environment near enough to the observer that planned action to interact with objects in that environment might be required. These observations imply that the ability to allocate attention rapidly within our immediate environment to conspicuous and/or salient visual information remains intact with age. However, research on the useful field of view indicates that the size of our 2-D attentional spotlight may be reduced with age (Owsley, Ball, Sloane, Roenker, & Bruni, 1991) . It is possible that while our ability to allocate attention to a depth location remains intact, the spatial extent of our "depth-aware" attentional spotlight may undergo a similar reduction. One important goal for future research will be to determine if the maximum spatial extent of attention in 3-D space is reduced with age and to further specify how the nature of the space and the visual stimulus characteristics within that space might change with age.
